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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’g finest Java and Mocha blend 
represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

45c lb.A Tenant’s Opportunity”
amusements.

THEORY OF CHANCES AMD LAW OF ^ 
LUCK.OAK HALL STREETYONQE Mat Thun.

Popular Prices.
Aside from the fascination of betting. Matinee Saturday 

-Fifth Week-there is a legitimate Interest In the 
theory of chances and the laws of luck. 
Perhaps the most remarkable wager 
on record la that In which a certain 
Mr. Ogden ventured 1000 guineas to 
one that "seven" would wot be thrown 
with a pair of dice 10 successive times. 
The wager was accepted (tho It was 
epreviously unfair), and, strange to 
ray, his opponent threw "seven" nine 
times running.. At this point Mr. Og
den offered 470 guineas to be off the 
bet. But hds opponent declined (tho 
the price offered was far beyond the 
real value of his chance). He cast yet 
once more, and. threw “nine," so that 
Mr. Ogden won his guinea.

Now here we have an instance of

Grocers, 
e 9 EtC.You cannot make a fortune in a month or a year by 

purchasing a home, but in a few years you will be in 
a fair way to owning your own home if you purchase 
on my easy Instalment Plan now and secure the 
appreciation in value that will take place from time 
to time.

Michie & CoAubrey Stock Co.Air. Ma at el!EQUAL TO CUSTOM-MADE IN 
STYLE—FIT—FINISH 
AND QUALITY

The 
Fire 

Patrol.
ThuiriiVy, 
Friday 

Tennessee (.Saturuey
—Next Weck- 

■©evil’s Island.
“Lost in Now York.

lMonday, 
Tuesday. 
Wcdnesd 
Wo Uns

In tho Famone 
I torn antic Drain tt HELP WANTED.ay

THE FACES. 
MOONLIGHT

{< GenuineENERAL SERVANT—WITH REFER- 
aJT ence; family 2. Mrs. William Kyan, 
613 Jarvis.

of

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Next—A Series of 
Shakespearean Plays. Tkyf ACHINISTS KEEP AWAY FROM 

■1VJL Waterloo; strike still on.Men’s Suits made by the W. E. Sanford Company may safely lay 
claim to it—and they do—and what makes the difference in the 
first cost is this—the custom tailor makes ONE suit to the Sanford 
Company’s ONE THOUSAND—quantity keeps the price of mak
ing down—but there’s no sacrifice of the quality at any stage of the 
making—See our stylish tweeds—serges and worsteds at

8 50==io.oo-»i2.oo and 15.00
Neglige Shirts—75c. to 2.00. *

For full particulars apply to HANLAN’S POINT. \ir ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BARBER. 
TT with furniture; good opening t- right 

mon. Apply Mr. McQdlllan, Collingwood,A. M. CAMPBELL Every Afternoon and Evening. Ont.
>| » VAUDEVILLE \\T ANTED—WORKING MANAGER FOR 

300-nere farm, young; married, must 
understand machinery. Box 8. World.

Muit Bear Signature of12 Richmond Street East. ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Coming week of Juno 9th for 6 day? only— 
Ladies' Bicycle Races.

ANTED—Al AGENTS IN COUNTRY 
Spud forW towns, large commission, 

terms and price list. Empire Tea Co., 535 
King west.

38Telephone Main 2351-h
a

most extraordinary aeries of throws, 
the like of which has never been 
corded before or el nee. Before those 
throws had been made it might have 
been asserted that the throwing of nine 
successive "sevens''' with

Baseball mEASTERN
LEAGUE

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.ACHINIST8—KEEP AWAY FROM 
Kingston; trouble still on. _______re-

JOSEF HOFMANN (King St. and Fraser Ave.) —
Toronto vs. Rochester A

Very .moll end as easy
to take ns sugar.AND

strncturnl Ironworkers, keep away 
from Toronto: strike on.

RCHITECTURAL, BRIDGE

ii6 Yonge Street TOR HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’STo-day at 3.30 p.m.The Eminent Concert Pianist and Composes 
Proclaims

a pair of 
dice was a circumstance which chance 
could never bring about, for experience 
waa as much against such 
as it would seem to be

".ECTRICAL WORKERS — KEEP 
away from Toronto; strike on.Board of Trade Banquet E ip

SadS

TVf ARBI.E WORKERS-KEEP AWAY 
JJjL from Toronto; strike on.an event

± mw The Pianolaagadnst the
turning up of a certain number 10 
cessive times at roulet. 
eitce now shows that the thing Is pos-
ofJ1ch»and lf We are to llmlt the action 

chance we must assert that the
œlZ i* f “eeven" 10 times in suc
cesion is an event which will
happen. Yet such a conclusion obvl- 
ously rests on as unstable, a basis as 

wilich experience has disposed. Observe, however, how the
m?»eambIere viewed this eventuality. 
Nine successive sevens" had been
In .°kln.Vand lf there were any truth 

tb.eoj7 that the power of chance 
was limited it might have been regard
er as a11 hut certain that the next 
throw would not be a "seven.” But a 

^Lhafd, f5>rtune had so shaken 
r*r\ °^den » faith In his luck (as well 
as in the theory of the "maturity of 
ti*-, chances ) that he was ready to 

470 guineas (nearly thrice the 
mathematical value of his opponent's 
chance) in order to save his endanger
ed thousand; and so confident was his 
opponent that the run of luck would 
continue that he declined this very 
favorable offer. Experience had In 
fact, shown both the players that, 
tho "sevens" could not be thrown f 
ever yet there was no saying when 
the throw would change. Both rea
soned, probably, that as an eighth 
throw had followed seven successive 
throws of “seven” (a wonderful 
chance), and as a ninth had followed 
eight successive throws (an unprece
dented event;, a tenth might well fol
low the nine (tho hitherto no such 
series of thro\vs had ever been, heard 
of). They were forced» as it were, by 
the run of events, to reason Justly as 
to the possibility of a tenth throw of 
"seven"—nay, to exaggerate that 
slbllity into probability; and it 
pears from the narrative that the 
strange series of throws quite check
ed the betting propensities of the by- | 
etanders, and that not une was led to 
lay the wager (which, accorlng to or
dinary gambling superstitions, would 
have been a safe one) that the tenth 
throw woBid not give "seven." We 
have spoken of the unfairness of the 
original wager. It may Interest the 
reader to know exactly how much 
should have been wagered against a 
single guinea that ten "sevens" would 
not be thrown. With a pair of dice 
there are 36 possible throws, and six of 
these give "seven" as 
the chance of throwing 
times running is obtained by multi
plying six into Itself ten times, and 
placing the resulting number under 
unity, to represnt the minute frac
tional chance required. It will be 
found that the nUmber thus obtained 
is 60,466,176, and Instead of 1000 gui
neas, fairness required that 60,466,- 
17.) guineas should have been wager
ed against the guinea, so erroneous 
are the chances against the occur
rence of ten successive throws of 
"seven." Even against nine successive 
throws the fair odds would have been 
10,077,595 to one, or about 40,000 gui
neas to a farthing. But when the nine 
throws of "seven" had been mode the 
chance of a tenth throw of "seven” 
was simply one-sixth, as at the first 
trial. If there were any truth in the 
theory of the “maturity of the chances" 
the chance of such a throw would, of 
course, be greatly diminished. But 
even taking the mathematical value 
of the chance, Mr. Ogden need In fair
ness only have offered a sixth part of 
10001 guineas (the amount of the 
stakes), or 166 guineas 17 shillings 0 
pence to be off his wager. So that his 
opponent accepted in the first instance 
an utterly unfair offer, and refused In 
the second Instance a sum exceeding 
by more than 300 guineas the real 
value of his chance.

Thursday Evening, June 5th 
at 7.30 p.m-

BAND AND CHORUS
OF THE

48TH HIGHLANDERS
Gallery tickets may be reserved at the 

S cretary's Office, Board of Trade B ldg.

1suc- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Hamilton news
4. Yet experi-
t OMMOn SENSE K'LLS R.'.Tï», MirE» 

ly- Itoa?ne>. Bed Burs: no smell. 881 
Queen-street W est, Toronto. ed

p . I OKRUXMB MuerNAVCOJPKATUNC.
gfiSStt» 1 Fardjr ;

THE BEST OF ALL PIANO PLAYERS L CURE SICK HEADACHE./'I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
beads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads 

etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen cast.

never

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

-
«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

SUMMER RESORTS. LOST.
r OST — LADY'S GREY LEATHER 
I .i at eel-covered chatelaine hag. in nrlghhor- 

hood of St. G<O'ge-et’eet.Admiral.Be Ifor'-t* 
Dnvenport-road. Literal reward on return 
to 161 St. Gcorge-street.

GEORGIAN BAY’SAccording to Engineer Macfarlane, 
engineer of the Beach pumping house» 
the amount of water used in the city 
during May of .this year was 10 per 
cent, in excess of the amount used in 
the same month last year.

Business men» meet your friends at 
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor.

It is expected that the City Solici
tor will be in his new City Hall offices 
within four weeks.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
Spring meeting, afternoon. 
Annual meeting Women’s Went

worth Historical Society, Y.W.C. 
A., 3.30.

Arbitration Court,
Non-Jury Sittings.
Star Theatre, Burlesque Show, 

8.15 p.m.

Favorite Summer Hotels - 59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
81,000,000 

270,000
THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound,Ont.,

Most Beautifully Situated Hotel in Canada.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River P.0.
Capital.............
Reserve Fund

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.

i
l

-ITT ANTED - FURNISHED HOUSE — 
W Preferably north Ollego; for Inst two 
weeks la June; no family. Apply Box 19, 
World.

13 President :
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents:
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Ben., 

J. VV. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager Winnipeg 

Branch.

The Home of tho Black Base.

THE PENINSULAR PARK, LakeSlmcoe,
Most Beautifully Situated Family Resort. EDUCATIONAL.JUNE 24 IS TOO LATE.
JAMES K. PAISLEY,

Toronto, dan.
/-'I BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
Xjr etndy; speaking, reading; writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law, 90 MeCanl-street.

Local Corps Want to Go to Niagara 
C-amp a Week Earlier.

The date announced for the annual 
military camp at Niagara will be 
changed lf any attention is paid by 
Col. Lessard, D.O.C., to the représenta, 
tâtions made this week by the com
manding officers of the local corps, who 
will go under canvas. It Is claimed 
that June 24 Is too late in the season, 
and In all probability the camp win 
begin a week earlier.

The announcement 
would probably be changed was made 
last night at the weekly drill of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guards The 
varade state numbered 145 men and 
12 officers. Lleut.-Col. c. A. Denison 
was In command. The following pro
motions were announced. B Squadron 
to be corporal, Lance-Corp. Jas. Wil
son; to be lance-corporals, John Kerch- 
mer and F. McCarthy; C Squadron, to 
beJance-sergeants. Corp. and "Acting 
Quartermaster-Sergts. M. J. n. Oates, 
Corp. Charles Hall and R Murray.

The weekly drill of the 9th Field 
Battery was wed attended. Capt.
S,rrtî^ninstiru?ted the men In grin drill, 
particularly in work that will be done 
in camp.

aJ- Writ© for Booklet. 240 Authorized to act ns EXECUTOR, AD- 
MIXISTRATOK, TRUSTEE, RECEIVING 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSflGWEE, ETC.

De pool t safes to rent. All sizes and at 
rensana/blo priced. • Parcels received for 
safe custody.

Lends and other valuables guaranteed 
and insured a gainst JosS.

.loi Id tors bringing ('states, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora
tion's Manual. 24

or-
The Pianola enables anyone to play on any 
piano, infusing into the music their own indi
viduality of expression,................... .... ......................

There Is but one Pianola 
And It is sold only by ■ .

Fred Simons Arrested in Hamilton 
Last Night By Detectives Camp

bell and Bleakly.

KING’S ROYAL STORAGE.
NeWSummer Hotel, Park nod Resort.

O TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Plano»; double and «Ingle Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
36!) Srsdlnn-nveene.______________________

OWEN SOUND, ONT.*> Beautifully situated.
Accommodation 1st Class,
Bathing, Boating and Fishing.
Golf. Tennis. Billiards, Ping Pong, Etc, 
Booms with Bath and En Suite, 
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

THE AMOUNT INVOLVED IS ONLY $460
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The Mason & Risch 
Piano Co., Limited, I

32 King Street West. 1

T) ARTIES HAVING GOOD SELLING 
JL connection with grocers, etc., should 
call and see our latest “Cetacolor”; agents 
wanted. Permanent Light Co., 14 Lonibard- 
street, Toronto.

Arbitration Proceedings in Regard 
to Values of Toll Roads 

Have Begun.

pos-
that the date ap-

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort in Canada

WT ANTED-ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIR 
TV leader for Broadway Methodist Tab

ernacle, Toronto. Apply by letter to M. 
Yokes. Secretary Board of Trustees Broad
way Methodist Tabernacle, 11 Vonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

Hamilton, June 3.—Fred Simone, 
bodkkeeper for the Heintzman Piano 
Company, wae arrested to-night by 
Detectives Campbell and Bleakly on a 
charge of .embezzling $460 from his 
employers. Simon®, who lives at the 
corner, of Queen and Hannah-streets, 
was given the amount mentioned last 
Saturday to bank. The bank people 
claim they did not receive the money.

A Golden "Wedding.
Richard W. Russell, the well-known^ 

jeweler, and his wife celebrated their 
~6rr>lden wedding today.

NOW OPEN. 
Street cars to grounds.

WE OFFER
For Sunday 

School picnics, etc., special arrangements 
can be made per steamer “White Star" or 
Toronto Railway Co. Every accommodation 
at hotel on the grounds. Special arrange
ments made for banquets, annual picnics,

H. A. BURROWS, Manager, 
To whom all applications must bo address-

X171NTED — FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER 
W to represent cigar manufacturer with 

hotel trade. City of Toronto; liberal salary 
and permanent position to good man. Box 
14, World.

Bell Telephone Co. 
Bonds

T YIELD 4- «

Pat Slieedy's Lucie.
In the history of betting Pat Sheedy 

is credited with having broken more 
banks than any man, in the country. 
One of his most famous coupe took' 
place In John Daly’s 29th-street game, 
when It was running some years ago. 
Sheedy was a .believer In "bulling your 
luck" when winning, and he had a 
winning streak on that night. He In
duced the house to remove the limit, 
and inside of half .an hour stood 428-- 
000 ahead. Every play he made brought 
him more money, his luck being truly 
miraculous.

Pat was in mighty fine humor, and 
whenever he made a bet he would say 
to the players about him, “Now, boys, 
all get aboard and we’ll copper the 
ace." Men who were just In the place 
sight-seeing were so Impressed by his 
luck that they risked goodly sums 
playing just as he played.

All the regulars were In His wake, 
and soon the whole house were play
ing his cords. This made the proprie
tor mad. They gave Sheedy a very 
hard call-down, and told him to take 
his winnings and leave. Almost tear
ful they «aid to him: "You’re not satis
fied to win yourself, but you 
see everyone else win, too.”

As soon as Sheedy left, the bank 
began to get back some of its money 
from the other players, who were all 
at sea without their leader.

■M
etc. A GENTS-GENTLEMEN WHO ARE IN 

a position to Introduce life business 
apply to the manager of the branch 

of the Home life Association^^!/

the total. Thus 
— “seven" ten MMorris

Pianos
may 
office
Canada. 28 Wellington-streçt East, City, 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will find it 
materially to their advantage to -seek an 
early Interview.

cd. cd

Sweetly innocent.
He had been to the boarding school 

to pay a surprise visit to his daugh
ter, his only child. He had parted 
from her, proud to be the parent of 
such a handsome maiden, pleased with 
the innocence of budding womanhood, 
door principaJ accompanied him to the

"Madam,” he said, with deep feel- 
|"g’ * owe yvu much for the manner 
? whicn you have reared my child 

since she has been under your care. 
, hen 1 notice the contrast between 

that innocent maiden and some of the 
gills of her age who have not had the 
advantage of such strict supervision I 
feel that I Ixave Indeed done wisely In 
placing: her in your charge.”

“And how proud you must be,” said 
the principal, glowing with satisfac
tion, "to be the father of so large and 
devoted a family."

"Large—devoted ! ’’

PARQUET
FLOORS

-Write 
—For 
-Designs 
—And 
—Prices

Till ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited
MA NUF ACTURERS

97 King Street West. Toronto. 136

Mr. Russell 
arrived In this, city in July, 1847, and 
has carried on .the manufacture of 
jewelry ever since. He is well and 
favorably known all over Canada. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Russell come from

A* , Send Post Card for Particulars
T Hv____________________________________**?hSITUATIONS WANTED.

-N^OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with in

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington-

THE

Edinburgh, Scotland. DOMINION SECURITIES- There were 35 are the kind that STAND. They 
are safe Instruments to buy. 
They stand extremes of climate 
better than any other piano on 
the market to-day. They stand 
the wear and tear of everyday 
usage, and with ordinary care 
three "generations of children 
may practise on one. 
their known goodness you have a 
GUARANTEE THAT STANDS 
—a broad and generous guaran
tee made by a responsible com
pany. not for five and ten years, 
but for an unlimited time.

avenue.members of the family here, including 
children VETERINARY.ajtd grandchildren, to wish 
the Venerable couple many more years 
of happiness and prosjjerity.

CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST

BUSINESS CHANCES.
—.......................................................................................................*
f IVE, ACTIVE AGENTS CAN SECU 115 
1 J a good small side line. Permanent 

Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
i] . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dess. Telephone, Main 141.

They
received many valuable presents, in
cluding a purge of gold.

TORONTO
’ 15

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Tcmpcraice-etroet. To. 

o. Infirmary open day and night, ses- 
begins In October. Telephone Main

BesidesArbitration Begun.
The arbitration proceedings, to de

termine the values of the various toll 
roads the county proposes to, purchase

LEGAL CARDS.
HEIGHINGTON, BARRISTER. So

licitor, etc., Law lor Building, tJ King 
Street West. Toronto.
J.

HOTELS.to carry out Its good roads scheme, 
began this morning with Judge .Snider 
as sole arbitrator. The roads belong
ing to the Barton Stony Creek 
Consolidated Company were first tak
en tip, and evidence was heard respect
ing their value.

f'\ OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 

Temple Building, Toronto. 88rp HE “SOMIBR3ET,” CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-strects: American or Europ

ean plan. Special rates race week. Win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

—You can buy a beautiful 
—new Morris Piano on a 
—very oe.ny nayment plan. 
—Call in and see us.

gasped the proud 
parent. “What do you mean?”

“Devoted to each other," 
principal. "No fewer than seven of 
Clara's brothers have been here the 

Arthur Hobbs was sent up for trial ! *ast tilree weeks to take her out. anti
she is expecting another to-morrow." Blitm*

mis

want to T7VRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTl,#t, 
X? Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 30-14; residence, Main
158C.______________________
O T. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. 
IO Solicitors, Etc. Oftice, Temple IlulkJ 
Jug. Money to loan. Phone Main 23.81.

the8

T? LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JQj Shuter-streetB. opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Cli 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Police Points. I
edGrebes. Elevatorson the charge of assaulting Miss Laizz'ie 

Irvine last Saturday night.
William GibWngs will be sentenced 

to-morrow for assaulting his wife. .
Another adjournment of a week was 

granted in the cases of Gordon and 
ltodehouse, the Socialists.

Charles Btarry was called on to pay 
and costs for assaulting William 

Pastil.

Saturday to Monday Summer Ei- 
cnmioni.

Commencing Saturday, June 7, and 
until October 26, 1002, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will issue round trip excursion 
tickets from Toronto, good going by all 
trains Saturday and Sunday, valid for 
return Monday following date of issue. ! Monday evening. The piano numbers, 
Small booklet showing fares and points solos and duets, and the performances 
to which they apply on application to of other piano pupils of Mr. Kennedy in 
the Grand Trunk Railway ticket a duo and a trio, were extremely corn- 
agents. Offices northwest corner King i mendable and reflected infinite credit 
and Yonge streets and Union Station. upon the participators and their teach

er. as well as upon Miss Nellie H. 
Walmeley. violinist, and J .Jarvis Ken
nedy, ’cellist, who also took part in 
some of the numbers referred to. Miss 
Walmsley.a teacher of the Metropolitan 
School of Music, and J. J. Kennely con
tributed solos of a most enjoyable char
acter, as also did Miss Margaret C- 
Kennedy, who possesses a musical and 
effective soprano voice. The pianists 

re- were the Misses Edith Witchall, Edna 
M. Tate, Ella M. La belle, Margaret A. 
McColl, Winifred McDonald, May A. 
McKinnon,* Katie Adams and May Tom
linson.

How Bee* Gather Honey.
Bees gather honey by the aid of their 

trunk—lower lip, or

<»Piano Recital.
Peter C. Kennedy and his piano pu

pils are entitled to hearty congratula
tions upon the success of their recital 
at the Metropolitan School of Music on

276 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Agents for The Morris. Feild. 
Rogers Co. of Listowel. Limited.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- X centrally situated; corner King ancl 
lork-streers; steam-heated; 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en s 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
ham. Prop.

te;

P|JNCAX,GRANT. 6KEANS & MILLkit 
U barristers, solicitors. Hank of Com 
nerce building. Toronto; money- loaned 
l'hone Main 240.

•tongue—which 
serves to extract .the juce from flow
ers. The tongue of a bee is not, as 
was once thought to be the case, a 
tube thru which the juice was suck
ed; but it is more like a besom, to 
sweep .the nectar up with. The bemom j 
hips the honey from the flowers, and 
passes it down on -the «tipper surface 
of the tongue to the mouth, which is 
at its base conccased by the mandibles. 
This juice, or honey, is conveyed by 
this orifice thru the aesophogus into 
the first stomach, which is called the 
‘ honey-bag.” The honey-bag is a 
kind of laboratory where, by some che- 

The breaking away from coffee is an mical process unuexplained by science,

ht

AT THE TOP.
We aim to keep our trade, and if pure 

Ice counts for any tiling cure win always be 
’"none 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

P OBfc gc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan Arthur F. Lohb. lames Baird.

Minor Mention.
H. Tansley has won the Camera 

Club medal for "the best set of lan
tern slides.

The Gibson-City of Brantford case 
|s still on at the Non-Jury Court. It 
is expected to last all day to-morrow.

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

the place for careful buyers
»:

Suckling 8e Co,
Salvage Sale

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Phone and one of our wagons will 
your order All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

call for
T AS. U. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAO# 
t) Licensee, 905 Bathurst-etreet

Cheap Round Trip Rates to North 
Pacific Count Pointe.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &C0P h S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
• Licenses. 5 Torunto-rtreet. Evenings, 
Jarvls-street.

From May 2G to June 7, inclusive, 
very low round-trip tickets will be on 
sale from all stations in Ontario to 
Victoria, Vancouver, B. C., also to Se- 

_ attle and Tacoma, Wash., and Port-
excccdingly serious problem to many * ,e ,arf converted into pure | ]and, Ore., via Chicago, St. Paul and

. ,, . , honey, being then disgorged by the firPat Northern Railway, valid for
people, especially when headaches j bee ‘ into one of the cells appropriated ! tUrn within sixty days from date of 
low leaving off dlie drug, and dyspep- i for that purpose. The instant a bee '
*ia and bowel trouble grows more and lig.hts upor; a Dower the hum produc-I ' p^n particulars on application to 
more serious if the coffee is continued. | by the motion of her wings ceases, ; Charles W. Graves, District Passerg r 
bo tile re >uu are between two lires. she unfolds heir tongue, which had Agent, 6 West King-street, (Room 11'), 

A comparatively easy »«, out was been rolled under her head, and rap- Toronto, Ont. 246
taken by a lady lcroai Franklin, Pa., idly darts it between the pet-aJs and 

“We haa a curious expvn- stamina—now txtending it, now con- 
llusbaad had bcvii. trading, but moving quickly in all

EITHER WAY IILRTS. 103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance

MU
A Crow Fire on Coffee liners.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
T> UILDEU AND CONTRACTOR-CAlT 
X-> renter tnd jolcer work, band sawing.

ping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street,
T> ICHAUD G. KIRBY. 580 YONGE-8T, 
XX contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general lobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 004.

We are instructed by the <4
she

MARINE UNDERWRITERS
to sell by auction, In lots, to the trade onWnbnsli Ratlronul.

Special excursions to Denver, Color 
ado Springs, Pueblo, Glenwood Springs, 
Col., Salt Lake City, Ogden, Utah, Hot 
Springs and Dead wood, South Dakota.

Lowest round trip rates ever made 
from Canada to the above points.

Tickets on sale June 1st to 21st and 
June 2tith to 30th Inclusive. Special ; 
excursion June 22nd to 25th; other 
cheap excursions during July and Aug
ust; all tickets good until October 31st, 
1002. All tickets should read via De
troit and over the Wabash, the short 
and true route to all Colorado points.

This will be the grandest opportun
ity ever given the people of this coun
try to visit this beautiful country of 
grand .fountain scenery at a low rate.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Dlst. Pass. 
Agt., Northeast corner King and 
Yonge -streets, Toronto.

Thursday and Friday, 
June 5th and 6th,

The Lackawanna Habit.
Once contracted, hard to break,short

est and best route to New York.
Any one of the numerous Lacka

wanna Railroad passenger trains be
tween Buffalo and New York will give 
it to you. Smooth roadbed, luxurious 
sleeping and parlor cars, a la carte din
ing service, roomy coacnes, courteous 
train men, absence of smoke and dust 
are the causes. Consult Lackawanna 
agent, 37 Yonge-street. or Fred P.Fox, 
Division Passenger Agent, Buffalo',
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T NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
O • and contractor, opposite 97 Jarvls- 
street. ’Phone Main 2510.

Wiiu say»:
ence with coffee. ___
itor many years, a suftci er from d> s- directions, so that i»t may wipe both 
pepsia, wittii heartburn, headaches and the upper and lower surface of the 
general nervous trouble. We tried a Petals, 
great many physicians and a great 
many remedies, but none of them did1 
tlim any lasting good.

“We concluded there must be some cicty were treated to an interesting dis- 
thing about his employment that thus 
affected him. One day a man told him 
that probably coffee was tne cause of 
bis trouble and advited 'him to use r‘n& Plains, explanatory of the largo

cavities which

Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 
Strictly h’gh-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes. 
Largest sales ! Largest output I 

SOLE MAKERS
ICEMONEY TO LOAN.

commencing each day at 10 o’cloc a.m., on 
the premises, No. 35 Front-street west, To
ronto.

Luinnr RIhr Plains.
The members of the Astronomical So- 1V/f ONEY FOR EVERYBODY — ANY 

JJX amount loaned same day you apply, 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag 
ons. etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly Instalments; call for terms; con
fidentiel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West.

ORDER NOW.
LOWEST RATES.

BEST QUALITY
GRENADIER ICE CO.

49 WELLINGTON ST. HAST. 
Telephones Main 217, Park 103.

course at thuir monthly meeting last 
night by Mr. Lumsden on the lunar

THE SALVAGE OF
THE STEAMSHIP Dodge Manfg. Co.,

Phenes—3820-8330. 130 AX ONEY LOANED—SALAR1ED PRO 
1VX pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board
ing houses, without security; east pay. 
mrnta; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan. 89 Freehold Building.

The first, time I made ItI’ostum.
Studied directions and made it good, surface.

appear on the moon’s 
An instructive discussion fol- 

Well, that day was a day long to be lowed on the observations during the 
remembered. past fortnight and their bearing upon

"We liked the Postum, but We had a the movement of the celestial bodies 
tiundred headaches compressed into during the coming month.
<me. You see, the trouble was we had Stupart occupied the chair and
both used coffee so long that our expressed his pleasure at the Increased 
nerves were in a state of co.lapse with, interest being manifested in the work 
out the usual stimulant. Until then I of the societY- 
did not dream 1 was such "a slave to j 
coffee, but we had to do something to ! 
quit, so the next morning I used |
Fostum, with part coffee, ami we miss-! "Well, aunty, what are your thochts 
•d the headaches, then 1 used less cof- . . , 0
fee every morning for about two weeks I n > • asked a young Scotch
and the1» Postum alone for nearly a woman the other day of her aunt, a 
year - now, and 1 just wish you could decent body who had reached th« 
•ee the change in my Shusban.i H* ha, rhady side of life without having c/m- 
bt tier health than he .ever had before, i mltted matrimony1.. '-’Deed, flasaie” 
never has the headache, can eat any-1 franicly replied the older woman. “I’ve 
tiling he wants, does not have heart- had but three thochts about it a’ my 
burn or any stomach trouble, and he days, an’ the last is like to be the lang- 
cannot be induced to drink coffee und r est. First, then, wihen I was young 
»ny circumstances. , like yoursel’, I thocht ’Wha ll I tak’7’

"When anybody mentions dyspepsia Then, as time began to wear by. I 
In his presence he tells them what | thocht, ’Who’ll I get?’ An’ after I got

my leg broken wi’ that w'humel o’ 
"I was almost as had as he, but am 1 Saunders M’Drunthie’s cort, my thochts 

now entirely well, and have gone up : syne have bin, ’Wha’ll tak’ me?’" 
from 98.pounds to IDS poqSds, and am 
•o thankful for the blessing of good 
health.

"If my name will do any good, use 
It, for we stand by Postum always."
Mrs. W. a. Bowers, 29 9th-street,
Franklin, Fa,

N. Y. Athabasca Offices—71 York St.
TORONTO.

246CHAS. FARRINCER,Damaged on her trip from T> R1VATE FUNDS- 4)4 TO 6 PER 
J- cent., city or farm property. Holme. 
k. Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West. Toronto, "

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—OWEN SOUND to

FORT WILLIAM
ed SAMUEL MAY &.CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

Other Plan».
From The Philadelphia Press. 

"That’s what you wMl,” broke in the 
policeman, appearing from behind a 
tree, club in hand» “and I’ll do the rap
ping.”

"Ah!”
park, “I’ll just stretch myself out on 
this bench and soon be wrapped In 
slumber.”

IANO, HARMONY, Eto 
By my method, brought to Its present 

standard of excellence through large
varied experience, children with or wit_
talent cou be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

T»,TONEY, TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Pianos, Horses, Wagons 

and all other chattel security. Strulgnt 
loan or monthly payments, rinnev & Co. 
Room 211, Board of Trade Building, 
nor of Yonge and Front.

* - ”Consisting of Blankets, Shirts and Draw
ers, Top Shirts» Tweeds, Woollens, Grey 
and White Cottons, Quilts* Shirtings, D’eu- 
ims, Cottonades. Cheese Cloths, Linings 
Yarmouth Duck, Towellings, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Cotton Bags, Hosiery, Ital-

Clothlng:
Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, Squares.
150 Caddies Tobacco.
UK) Cases Boots and Shoes.
Cases of Cigars» Ogarette% Cut Smoking 
Tobacco.
Coses of Stationery.
Rolls of L'athor, Harness, Horse Collars. 
Groceries. Brcoins, Drugs, Photo Supplies 
and 50 Caskets.

and
hout

The Three Stng;e» of Woman. 
From The King.

established
jFORTY YEARScor-136

Stm FOB CATALOCIK
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

exclaimed the tramp In the
6NONE BUT A MOTHER ART.aJJSBjSïi knows the benefit of eotind, re- 

’ freshing sleep for a teething,
feverish, fretful baby. The little 

4 — ®f one drops otf into a deep, pcace-
-j; "W rS*ful, health-giving «lumber after 
It BE its clogged bowels are cleared of

their poisonous burden with 
Carter’s Teething Powders 

25c per box.

Men’s, Youths' and Boys’.
T W. L. FOURTH B-P OBTBilï 

O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street west. TorontoWhat Hnppeneil on Yonge-St.
While at the corner of Yonge and Rb*h- 

nK-nd-streets last evening two gentlemen 
noticed the sign of eleven bar!>ers down 
a few doors, and. to satisfy themselves 
that there was such a large number of 
barters employed in any one shop In Can
ada, they came to see, as thousands of oth
ers have done. and. after seeing the at
tention that each customer :*eceives, they 
uere heard to remark that Mr. Beûutish- 
has the most up-to-date shop on the con
tinent

WEAK MENFOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND RENT.
Instant relief—and a positive, per 

maneiit cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazolton’s 
Titallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
ti eat meut. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH D.,
308 Yonge-street.

218
T71 on SALK, EXCHANGE AND KENT, 
X beautiful houses and stores, city and 
suburban, frulr. gram and stock farms, 
all Parts. J. T. Culvcrwcil, 34 Victim- 
street.Medland & Jonescured him.

30657 Packages 1 l)<) FEET, DOUBLE FRONTAGK- 
-A * £2 Park and residential; fine situa
tion; central; will lease long period; terms 
easy- C. Goode, City.

Established 1880.
General Insurance Agent* 

and Brokers,
Mail Building, Toronto Teutons 1067

Money to loan at lowest rates. 34

At the 8e«nce. Peculiar Satisfaction.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Hook: I'h satisfied that I have just 
been beaten out of a dollar.

Nye: Tha-t's a funny thing to find 
satisfaction in.

Amounting to over
Medium: The manifestations we shall 

have this evening will be from what 
might be called sample spirits. 

Flippant Auditor: They'll do. Rap

36

$60,000.00
TERMS CASH

Mother G raves' Worm Exterminator bag 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that yoru get the genuine 
when purchasing.

'em up.
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Our Mall Course J, 
in Wireless and 
Sound Telegraphy

Nothingnow has many students, 
like it ever given. The cost is nominal.
The results are good. Write for parti 
culars. Address telegraph department*

Central Business College
Yonge and Oerrard Sts., Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

February I3TH, 1902.
To the ÆOLEAN CO„

Gentlemen :

Though having already expressed myself as 
an admirer of the Pianola, I am glad to say that 
after having played and become better acquaint
ed with this wonderful little instrument, I am 
more than ever impressed with its practical and 
artistic advantage. I am free to say that I un
hesitatingly pronounce it the best of all piano- 
playing devices. Yours very truly,

JOSEF HOFMANN.

Mental as Well as 
Physical Force
Is given through that splendid food

Life Chips
Treated with Malt Extract

It is delicious to the taste, 
strengthening to the body and 
It makes the brain clear ant 
active Tor morning, noon and 
night. They are thoroughly 
cooked, sterilized, partly digest
ed and ready for instant use. 
In conjunction with this food, 
drink Caramel Cereal and sleep 
well. It saves the nerves.
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